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He- Toronto World.f NEAR YONOE AND ADELAIDE.
1 Three etorey brick building. 1*3,500 will 
I buy It. Excellent business site. Only 
I |7500 cash required.

I H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET.

$9000.00
Bedfowl Rd., deta obed, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahoghny and oak finish, lot 60x140.

F. J. SMITH & CO.OOMPANY,
LIMITED 61 Vlotorlaiitreetb*r

K 27TH YEAR • Moderate 8&les>-s few scattered showers;
• clearing and much cooler. TWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8 1907—TWELVE PAGES i

ONE CENT.

LANDSLIDE FOR DONOVAN SEES "JOHN D.”
iucüMR. BECK

Monday, Oct. 7

THE political pack cayuse.
1

\coats SWEEPS CITY, VILLAGE AND TOWNSHIP

BROCKVILLE GOES TORY X;:
■j

IN LIEI X
id® \

> i
-,I Adverse Vote of 169 Turned Into 

Probable Majority of 250— 
[l Liberals Dumfoundcd

Celebration When Result Became 
Known.
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uch more than the 
b on - Tuesday for

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Hints 
at Ulterior Influences^ 

at Work Among 
the Cabinet 

Ministers.

?
Big Father and Son Upset 

From Canoe Off 
Sunnyside-Rela- 
tives See Them 

Drown.
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s&slmFIRST TIME IN THIRTY YEARS 
RIDING IS CONSERVATIVE 1

V
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GRAVENHURST, Oct. 7.—(Special.) 
—"When John D. Rockefeller wants 
a deal put thru in Canada he hires

« mmi,d 0> « Two more victims were claimed bjr 
the waters of Humber Bay In yester* 
day afternoon’s storm, but that WU« 
11am B. Rose, 48 years, and John Rose, 
18 years, ;hls son, both of 681 West 
Queen-street, are dead, is due to their 
own recklessness.

BROCKVILLE, Oct. 7.—(Special.)— 
W. A. Lewis, Liberal candidate for 
tho legislature, was fairly snowed

__ Donovan, Con-
Many of the polls being 

held in outlying parts, full returns were 
not made to-night, but the majority 
wlll be at least 250. Donovan won 

• f In -the town by 105 majority and swept 
nearly every township and village.

The result is a great surprise to the 
Liberals, while the Conserva lives cele
brated to their heart's content. It is 
thirty-two years since a Conservative 
represented the old riding of Brock- 
VUle lr. the Ontario Legislature. Not 
since the days of the late Postmaster 

' Fitzsimmons have they had a loo): 
In. Such men as Lleut.-Col. Cole, 
Hon. C. P. Fraser, G. A. Dana and 
Bon. G. P. Graham have been his 
successors. Mr. Graham resigned re
cently to- take a portfolio in the Laur
ier cabinet, which accounts for this 
by-election.

Donovan was Graham’s opponent at 
tho last provincial

<o7.95 «•f'i

tv*some smooth boy to do thé Job for 
him.id v

But we cannot expect Rocke
feller’s boy to support Adam Beck’s 
power policy. Banks, power compan
ies, and the great corporations of Can
ada and of the United States are so 
mixed up and intertwined that in
fluences are always at work more 
subtle and more dangerous than you 
know of to prevent that support which 
Mr. Beck and his policy and Mr. Whit
ney and
within, as well as without, the cab
inet." -

Thus did Dr. Beattie Nesbitt speak 
to-night at the town hall of Graven- 
hurst amid loud cheering from a large 
audience and with several prominent 
Conservatives, including Hon. Mr 
Cochrane, on the stage, and percept
ibly nervous. Later on, the doctor 
sought to dull the edge of his palpable 
reference to a certain cabinet minister 
by saying that "Johnnie Rockefeller’s 
boys" were everywhere and always ac
tive in Ontario.

Mr. Cochrane briefly assured the 
audience that Mr. Whitney and his 
colleagues were sincere in their sup
port of the Beck power policy, but 
he ignored a story told by Dr. Nesbitt 
which illustrated the great delay which 
seems to precede any results from 
that policy.

The doctor said that the practical 
working out of the Beck policy by 
the soil recalled the Scotchman who 
was invited to have a little whiskey 
and water by a frugal housewife.. He 
tasted the decoction and then asked, 
“Is this whiskey and water?” "Tes.” 
“Whléh did you put in first, madam, 
the whiskey or the water?” "The 
whiskey.” “Ah, weel, maybe I will 
taste it later on."

un it■ Ikder to-day by A. E. 
servative.

ir n:o !»J
i

Despite the protest* of C. Mitchell, 
boathouse-keeper at the Humber, they 
set out to paddle a flimsy canvas ca
noe across the bay to Dean’s boat
house at Sunny side, /where they hat 
hired it in the morning.

David Rose, a brother of Wlllletm, 
Rose, and William, Jr., the latter's son, 
got out of the canoe. Mr> Mitche'i 
pleaded with the others not to go, 
the lake was rough.

“I tell you, you’ll go over if you try 
it, he warned.

But they went, and the others start
ed to walk along the shore. The men 
worked their craft out into a heavy 
inshore wind and sea. When they had 
made a considerable distance they 
turned to make east across the bay 
and ran in the trough of the waves. 
Several times the tiny craft almost 
capsized, but it righted and struggled 
on. At a point about 160 yards out 1 
from the entrance to High Park, the 
canoe went over.

The men were/een struggling in the 
water. The father sank and then ths 
son_ disappeared. They had tried it 
hold on to the canoe, but were beaten 
oft by the waves. The canoe and one 
cushion came ashore, but neither of 
the bodies has been recovered.

Commissioner Harris was notified, 
but so rough was the water that drag
ging was impossible.

All four men had gone out in the 
canoe in the morning. They paddlti 
up the Humber to gather grapes. They 
had seven baskets of the fruit wheat 
they returned, in the afternoon.

William B. Rose was a painter 1» 
the employ Ot A. Gardiner A Co.
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A. E. DONOVAN.
1.39 WHY.

yNight Robes. \ex-.

te stripes, fast color,
Editor1 World:

Thanks for congratulations. I
h«t tho „ohi ♦ i *fn*ral election, mon out because I fought m]> I i™1 the cabinet minister disposed of / , . , . ,
him by IBS of a majority of which 0la>n battle, unassisted, in an ab-
R6Lkvmo°btalhed ln ,th? Town solutelÿ clean election on '
Broekville, the remainder being # , . .
made up on the difference In the totrfT record of the Whitney adminis-

SMs&ss-n** y *•*•- t». w
The Conservative candidate made a government. A. E. Donovan. 

'magnificent run, practically single- 
handed. Against him on the stump 
were Hon. G. F. Graham, Hon. A. G.
MacKay and D. Derbyshire. ex-M.F.
He appealed for an expression on the 
acts of the Whitney government since 
its inauguration, and this issue was, 
most bitterly opposed with criticism 
of the alleged unpopular administra
tion of the government. The. result 
may, therefore, be reasonably taken as 
an enddrsatlon of Mr. Whitney.

The weather was .ideal for polling, 
with the exception of muddy road* A 
big vote was recorded. ’ ^

The Liberals had an apparent1 su
perior organization, but despite this 
the people voted as they pleased, par-' 
tlcularly the laboring classes, who 
went solid for Donovan. I^was con
ceded to have been a fair, clean 
test, wheiein the Issues and not per
sonalities were discussed.

The thought of again having a Tory 
representative after three decades was 
a great Incentive for jubilation. Af
ter Mr. Donovan had addressed his 
Workers and supporters at the com
mittee rooms a long procession was 
formed, ln which fireworks and a 
brass band figured.

Jubilation.

\Si I
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ARTILLERYMEN IS HOSTS 
BANQUET WAS BRILLIANT

I

it Hats, in the popu- 

illege shapes, up-to- 

»1ors : Black, brown

MR. BORDEN: I wonder if it’ll all stick)

CANADIAN GIRL TO 
H; BEt>UEEN OF VIOLIN

A Fine Plant
The meeting followed the successful 

opening of thé municipal power plant, 
and a banquet later lasted until mid
night. Many” ' excellent speeches were 
made. It was in a driving rain, y#t * 
not without every evidence of popular

With. nearly no b«gh, un,-
forms in a banquet hall at the King municipal power plant at South Falls.
Edward, the scene last night was truly The falls are ln a branch of the 
grand'. The Ancient and Honorable J??ver Muskoka. and are 106 feet high.
otuVSS.Aïï

hosts. Major Jordan received the guests 4000/ horse-power can ba generated 
of the evening. The hall was artisti- from the falls at low water. Hon. 
cally .decorated with the Union Jack Adam Beck was expected, but at the 
and, the Stars and Stripes and branches last moment he was unavoidably ab- 
o. maple leaves. The flags were entwin- sent on account ôf a death in hi
ed round the pillars and at the ends ot family. Hon. Frank Cochrane repre- 
the room. In the centre of the long soiled him, and was accompanied by
îüfX ^ptaln of the corps’ on w K. McNaught, M.L.A.. who "touch-
his right the lieutenant-governor, and ed the button,” and P. W E1H» of
ntno 8 l6ft tîle . H°?; J" PA Whitney- Toronto. Among other prominent 
Others present were Mayor Coatsworth, gentlemen present were W Wright 
Byron Walker, Rev. E. A. Horton, M.P.' i. Mahnffv m r A • m,™
Brigadier-General Otter, Col. Septimus Slater *ci Gravenhurst Mayor Fisiier 
Denison, Col. G. Denison.Col. H. Merritt,] 0f Hunti-vllle Mayor’ Armstrong ot
J0 p Xardonrid Cm" ,W1IlJ,fms.’ Ma-jo^ Bracebridge, and Councillor Jupp,
Mata Major Fleming and presenting the mayor of Orillia.
thetX^tlr '’PTrh:ldKlng"da^0X^e -T’

President r’ ™ K g and ■ The entire cost, including a transmission
rfî™* .. -. , line eight miles long, was $45,000

~35s
.("Boston "aWtoe'foraj’^eito^he’had oonemtulaied ths town' upon

«S'/or.h'tsz h^,d. Tiss-sfjsfs
."SchVoMh,.’'^„.ïï'oÆldf™p.‘: «tronlto
ciully ,h. PrJVT™“t oSrto 'wffh IS,* “«SS?L ?" ”” .ï'1"
he likened to the State of Massachu- dard nil rnmnnnJ pport lhe stan*
gefforsin. thp rlauc vu l. on pans *

Byron Walker, president of the Bank asXioralv^ln^fsvo^ fdeclaT5_d himself 
of Commerce, in a long speech told the a8.5îloro,y ,.n tavor °f municipal own- 
assembly how we had struggled for ersh p oI ‘El1 na[jllu mnnopolles. 
years; how we had gradually built up ^ _ ,W . M*PPened-
our cities and our towns, cleared our ^r- Beat.le Nesbitt
lends, and how we welcome settlers to wlth Freer applause, 
the Dominion. latcd Gravenhurst upon having the
. Col.^JH. Walker followed and pro- cheapest electric power in Ôntat io.and

posed “T/he Province of Ontario ” to recalled that years ago Dr. Kaiser or
which the Hon. J. P. Whitney respond- Oshawa came to Toronto and at a
ed, and in his remarks said that the conference of prominent Conservatives
Honorable Artillery Company could discussed the possibility of developing
have anything they liked in Toronto, or Pcwer at Niagara Falls. He suggest-
even in the province, to which Col. Hen- cd and Dr. Nesbitt strongly urged
drie remarked : “With consideration." that the distribution of electric power
The premier made à. brilliant speech, fmni the falls should be taken up by
referring to the close associations of the Conservative party. Soon after
the two nations and the unity of the It was submitted to a caucus of
Anglo-Saxon race. the legislature and became a plank

Major Jordan then asked the chap- in tho platform of the Conservative
lair, of the organization to speak, and party of Ontario. Dr. Nesbitt recalled
the Rev. E. A. Horton, in a few witty that he had drawn a motion and pre-
remarks referred to the Boston tea sented it to the legislature. Before
chests and the pleasure It had given long the Hon. Mr. Ross had Invited
him to repeat Me visit to the British him to a conference and a bill had
empire. The reverend gentleman made been agreed upon which enabled the famne- health Five years ago, after
a happy remark about the band of pil- Ontario municipalities to avail them-. 6 ' ... „
grlms who landed on the shores, and selves of Niagara power. The Whjt- a tr*p t0 the Mediterranean,
to the inspiration which prompted him ney government had taken up the to be improved in health, but for the
to draw a likeness between the Honor- power question. W# heard a great pagt two months he had been gradual-
able Artillerymen and the citizen sold- deal about cheap power, but cheap . - ,
iers of this city. power was not the power that could be y_ra ,g' . . nth _ " the

Col. H. Walker, an old veteran, said: bought reasonably from some corpora- ,.,°rn *" 'r?' ‘ T,Tnn„„
"It was no mere gilt and button in- tion. On the contrary, it was power thirteenth child of ' Mr. Justice Jonas
espection on Sunday; it was a great produced as cheaply as possible. Jones, of the Court of y .
% nitration of loyalty.” The speaker hopJl that the Niagara *?T Upper Cana^u^ where he fook

About 11.30 p.m. the lleutenant-gover- peninsula might supplant Great Bri- l-lPPer Canada College
nor left the hall, and everyone rose tain and Germany as the chemical an exhibition, and at y g .
and sang a verse of "Our , Dear Old mistress of the world. He hoped to Toronto, where ne . ,
Friend." sec established there great manufac- Scholar In 1856. Before takmg his de-
-ÿhen the mayor spoke of the pleasure tures of alkali and believed that elec- KI!fe’ proceeaea
SHiad given the citizens of Toronto trie smelting of Iron would be soon a ̂ *}er,e J*® uated as Sev-

have the organization in the city, great commercial success. John s College, and H i ,
I General Otter, on behalf of the ---------------------------------- enth Wrangler in 1862. Haying spent
risen, remarked that if this was one RUSSIA AND CHINA AGREE * sl?ort, l!me ln edaca‘‘onal ''°ra 'p

of the, company's field days, he hoped n U Ooln ttPIUbni lln Aun CLi England, he received the appointment
that they would often come a.nd me- .. r .j w «, ot professor of mathematics at Trinity
noeuvre around.the streets of Toronto. New Telegraph Convention Was Sign- college in 1863
General Otter referred to the Free- et* Yesterday. He continued as mathematical pro
masonry that existed between soldiers ---------- f essor for over 30 years, becoming also
and: the good feeling and good fellow- PEKIN, Oct. 7.—A new telegraph registrar of the college, and subse- 
ship shown by the visitors during their convention between Russia and China quently bursar. These two positions he 
visit. Iwais signed here to-day. Under it China held till the time of his death. He al-

At the Stanley Barracks in the after-: recovers all her previous telegraph ways took an active part In the edu- 
noon each member of the corps was rights in Russian Manchuria, and 2000 cational work of this country, being 
presented with a badge of the Royal miles of lines and connections are form- instrumental in the establishment of 
Canadian Uragoons, which they wore ally turned back to her. Rtissla sur- Trinity College School, Port Hope, and 
last night, and the officers of the To- renders the privileges she has exercised sitting for many years as a member 
ronto garrison, in return, received a since the Boxer outbreak, and in the of the corporation of Trinity College, 
badge of the Artillery Company, super-1 future will pay telegraph' royalties to and latterly of the senate of Toronto

iChin*. I University.

Lieutenant Governor, Premier and 
Others Make Pleasant

Speeches. i;

$1.50
/
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C0CKBURN NOT SATISFIED.re

Kathleen Parfow of Calgary Astonishes Berlin Critics as Much as 
She Has Long Since Surprised Others.

Aaks Further Particular* From Mr. * 
Arnold).con-

wcll-blended 
and tapestry de- 

uesdaÿ . .. ., j6C

in pink, blue, light , 
H matched tintings. i

over-
The particulars of his bill filed by 

Mr. Arnoldl do not satisfy Mr. Cook- 
burn. He has filed a notice of motion 
that his solicitors, McMurrich, Hodgin* 
and McMurrich. will move before the 
master in chambers on Friday next 
for further and better particulars.

Mr. Cockburn declares that in hi* 
judgment the particulars filed by Mr. 
Arnoldl do not conform to the order 
ln that they do not give the time' 
occupied on the various dates nor the 
time occupied in regard to the crim
inal proceedings mentioned ln hi* * 
statement; nor the length of time oc-. 
cupled in t^ie various interviews nor 
the names of the persons interviewed 
or attended upon. He feels himself 
entitled, before pleading, to the full
est Information as to the persons Inter
viewed and the length of time occu
pied ln each case, and says that -front 
a comparison between the bill pf 
costs rendered to the directors of the 
Ontario Bank by the plaintiff, and 
the particulars it will be seen that 
many of the matters referred to ln 
the said particulars are not connect
ed with the matter for which the 
plaintiff is suing ln this connection.

"This action,” concludes Mr. Cock- 
burn, "Is not taken for the purpose of 
delay, but as I am advised that I 
cannot sufficiently plead ln the action 
without such particulars."

Frederic Nicholls 
Fiome and Says 

All is Well.

isA. Canadian Associated Press cable leen was practically self-taught, and 
_ ... _ ... „ r>orvnrlta.n loved music from her infancy. Her vio-says that Kathleen Parlow a Catalan p,aylng wae qulte phenomenal when

17 years of age, played before a Berlin g^e was only seven years old. 
company of 250 persons, Invited to hear After her father’s death she and her 
her, and that Berlin critics are full of mother moved to San Francisco, where 
.. , ... ,. ... her mother taught music. She firstadmiration of the .youthful performer, came ,nto publlc n<rtlce ln San Francisco~ ~rrclared he never had heard anything I ke Po8t of that date of her as "a eral Electric Co., has returned horn:
It before. Others pronounced her the cj)jM wonder, who plays marvelously, from London th. j, 
greatest violinist in the world. Mlscha and enraptured her hewers." r® ’ WOrld 8 money maf-
Elman is a boy violinist in England. .Mrs. Parlow, realizing that her daugh- Ket' 
who has been doing more wonderful ter was a genius, decided to give her He was at home to a World resportei-
playing. as good a.-musical education as the yesterday and was inMiss Parlow is a grand niece of E. European masters could furnish. About - ’ most affable
Parlow, the contractor, of 288 Sher- three years ago- théy went to London/ ' ___
bcurne-street, and a niece of G. H. Par- where the child received what was "You were away liy iearch of money
low of: 22 Bald win-street. Her grand- practically her first musical lessons, for the extension of vdur comninv’"
mother is still living, in Iroquois, Ont. The present Queen took a fancy to her, Mr h „ v y.
. Miss Parlow is a native of Calgary,land she was invited to play before their " B was asked.
Alberta. Her father, Charles H. ' majesttes three years ago. Her recep- ‘Yes; the company is continually
Parlow, was bom in Dundas County, | tion was unprecedented, and musical growing, which I thin.c vr>n win 
near Prescott, and lived in Ottawa for critics pronounced her the most won-. la a -ond ,hln_ „ . , y u wlu d 1
a time. He later moved to Calgary,1 d<yful of youthful prodigies. | -s a gooa tning, and, c'
where he was in the employ of the Her mother, who is spoken of as a money- This is hard :•> get In Canada,
Hudson Bay Company. He died when quiet, unassuming woman, has done as weYiave used up our domestic
the young musician was about seven everything to keep - the girl’s abilities anting ahinti.. 
years old. | from being known until her education

The family all seem to have been should be completed, and her 
musically Inclined, Mrs. Parlow being performance In Berlin shows that she 
an accomplished pianist. Little Kath- has • used good Judgment.

z •

.1
•9clay

The hero ot the hour was escorted 
by a cheering crowd to Victoria Hall, 
where he again returned thanks for 
his election, saying he had won hon
estly and not by the bribery and cor
ruption which has characterized con
tests in this riding ln the past. He 
affirmed that his prestige in reclaim
ing Broekville for • the government 
would be such that he expected to 
receive almost anything he might ask 
for the riding. Not ln the history of 
the province had ' the Conservative 
party won such a glorious victory. He 
placed confidence in the cause he ex
pounded, and yith such a united and. 
loyal support he never had any doubts 
of the result.

Long after meeting closed (hcYc 
bratlon was continued on the stjn 
in a downpour of rain.

The Result* In Figure*.
The detailed returns follow:
Polling divisions:
Broekville—

South Ward No. 1,
South Wail, No. 2 
East Ward No. 1 .
East Ward No. 2 
W est Ward No. 1
West Ward No. 2 ................  80
West Ward No. 3 ................
Centre Ward No. 1 .............
Centre Ward No. 2 .............
Centre Ward No. 3 ..............
North Ward No. 1 ..............
North Ward No. 2 ........... .

- North Ward No. 3 ................
Athens No. 1 ..................... .
Athens No. 2 ..........................
Elizabethtown No 3 .............

,, Elizabethtown No. 4 ...........
t Elizabethtown No. 9 ..........

Rear of Yonge and Escott
No. 1 .........................................

• No. 2 ............... .......................... 64
With 14 places to hear from fiSsnovan 

has a majority of 131. These will probably 
Increase the majority-and Donovan’s elec
tion is conceded.

!

i i

- $1,000,000,00 
} - $1,183.713.33

re-

ITS of individuals, firms, 
irporations solicited, and 
i with utmost security.

nd Sold, 
vhere.

course, we need

ele-
eets i«n-

for the present, and
,vestor”y reC°Urse 18 the British In-

“Did you meet with 
don?”

11 mi&ht almost be termed 
more than success. I aid not Intend to 
LX™ fo.T another week, but, the *2.- 

of Preferred stock which ’L 
Canadian General is to issue was large- 
y JPXeL subscribed thru Brokers Spar- 

link & Co.,so that I.was enabled to leave 
Lionaon before I expected.”

"London Is favorable, then, to Cana-
° ®TL^nvestmenta’ Mr- Nicholls?"

Where they are-, satisfied that
are .sub* tan dal, the British 

Investors are eager to assist Canadian 
enterprises. They do not regard mar
ket fluctuations as of consequence be 
ing enth-ely satisfied with the dividend, 
paid. The General Electric Co. shows 
a steady and substantial increase in 
business; during the last 16 years, an I 
this has served to give confidence 
thah anything else. Last year tho 
company earned in net over $856,003 or 
nearly twice the amount needed for tho
common stock dividend. With a muffled roar 20 feet of tht

,ïo“TtherV„don “underwriting »avement‘n Rlchm°nd-»tréet. between

preferred stock. This Is exceptional a Yonge and BaX-»treets, fell away 
the present time, at that financial cenT tne 40 foot excavation for th\

1 thl",k U la conclusive evl- Simpson building, lying immediatelytasss ZAJS?-™ - >=«
„,„TW0," tom.:b.n„t*'toe°™.",.,nl 6; to ,b. outer
par if they desire»’’ 1 at north track, and, In addition, 25 fejt

Ifthe^h^? MeuWwh,^m0Unbt ^ --"‘cruU^d.^ ïLTn

Si T to”™”,;””, Eon,K:?- “ jh" A - - snapped olt

s 1
rain and the vibration of traffic.

le.

'St is Allowed on Deposits 
IR times a year.

recent

Donovan. Lewis. 
Cons. Lib.

success in Lon-

72

£
71

REV. DR. JONES IS REID 
IUIINY VEIBS IT TRINITY

was received 
He congratu- OUTRAGES IT DDESSI 

JEWS IBAIN IN TERROR
71
78 ii. SOPER

L White
1.06 .101
66S 57

94 104
109 63
60 58
58 66
63 56 Had Been Failing in Health for 

Long While-His 
Career.

Mourners in Cemetery Were Stoned 
and Fired Upon—Cossacks 

laughed as People Ran.

67 60 th;32
39 64

'48 32
25 59
30 69

Rain Causes Damage 
on Richmond Street 

Near Yonge

86 49

The Rev. Dr. William Jones passed 
his residence in the west end

57 35 ODESSA, Oct. 7. he unionists of 
Odessa continued their attacks gnd 
outrages upon Jews to-day. They ha- 
gan by surrounding the Hebrew ceme
tery, where a funeral service was go
ing on. First they stoned and then 
fired revolver shots at the mourning 
Jews, n\any of whom were wounded.

The Jews fled In panic. Later ln the 
day members of the Black Hundred 
divided themselves Into small groupe 
and ransacked several Jewish shops, 
mercilessly beating the proprietors.

After further Jew-halting detach
ments of Cossacks 
scene, but instead of pursuing the 
Black Hundreds, they laughed at th-- 
rapidity with which they made their 
escape. *

if
away at
ot Trinity College, yesterday after- 

He has been for some years ln
mors

f’BCIALlSTS | 

OLLOWING DISEASES
lomnla 
nralgla 
ndache 
abetes 
mbago 
ra lysis 
spepsla 
lcture 
ncers 
fissions 
peclal Diseases of Men 
and Women. _ 
ieable, but if imeesiible send 
wo-«eut 11*0311 for reply. 
Adelaide and TeronteSta 
uai. tel p.m., 2 p.m. toO p.ro. 
l. xu. io 1 p, m.

>PER and WHITE
i Street, Torent^ Ontario

noon.i A World man-found Premier Whit
ney at the King Edward last evening, 
enjoying the hospitality of the Boston 
Honorable Artillery men.

When told of Donovan’s election Mr. 
Whitney showed- that he was very 
much pleased, but declined to comf- 
ment. He will, however, make a stàt -- 
ment to-day.

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fit* , 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

y into 
new

POLICE WANT TIP. was Wellington arrived on the
Seek Man Who Saw Confederate of 

Bank Pickpocket.
to Cambridge, 

a member of St.

William Burk, alias "Billy the Ki 
appeared in police court yesterday, 
charged with vagrancy. He was re
manded till Friday.

The police seek to prove that he

a:
CAUGHT SEVENTEEN CHINESE
Were'Being Smuggled Into Canada 

From Newfoundland.______ Bonding Trusted ..Cterk*.
OTTAWA Oct 7 i on, ^ , We bond treasurers, collectors, caeh-

. ! (Special.) Th? ,ers an(] trusted clerks and officials of
department of trade and commerce has every capacity, to the extent of their 
been informed that 17 Chinese, wh” monetary liability. Our bonds are

i -re. „...
” toave a,so bee" ! «on Life Building, corner Yonge and 

found guilty ot smuggling 1 Richmond-street. Phone Main 1642. |

heavy

> , - was
implicated in the picking’ of $200 from 
William Brandham's pocket at the 
Bank of Hamilton Saturday and that 
he had to do with other sneak thefts 
of money.

Brandha'm was told by someone in 
the bank that the roan who picked his 
Pocket handed something to a confed- 
erata. who left the bank.
»K<e pollce want to find the man with 
this information, as they believe he 

Identify Burk.

They met at the corner j 
;1 Bathurst-st reels and j 
ocession to Clinton-street j 
irch, where an excellent l 
F-rmun was preached by :j 
Vtlas. Thexlistrlct grand 
Harrison, and all the ^ 
if fleers were present, a* : , 
iry Lovelock, grand mas- ' * 
Fred Dane, Junior grand ,j 
st Ontario.

scribed with their motto.
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LAMONTAGNE TO OPPOSE 
BOURASSA.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—(Special.) 
—Y. Lamontagne, barrister of 

Buckingham, will be a candi
date for parliament ln Label's 
against Bourassa, M.P.
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